Customer Service Window Intercom System - Eases Communication For Drive-up Windows - No Installation Required - Compact & Sturdy.

Rating: Not Yet Rated

Item Weight (In US-POUNDS):

Variant price modifier:

Base price with tax:

Price with discount: $149.00

Sales price: $149.00

Regular Price Without Tax: $149.00

Discount: $20.00

Tax amount:

Ask A Question About This Product

Manufacturer: Meeyi

Description
Customer Service Window Intercom System

4. Required Cable For This System: None
5. Power Supply For This System: 12V Transformer (Included)
6. Installation: Not Required

Have you been thinking about the challenge of easing communication in your working environment? Be it on the inside of your office, to communicate with customers? Or need the means to keep constant communication with your cashier who's about 300ft away from your office?

Here's your solution: The voice amplification level and the ruggedness of its silver alloy housing is obvious. And the sound quality is really clear and loud, and equally have a jack for 1-additional Mic. This unit also allow 2 way handsfree communication. The waterproof master station has all the control you need. You can control:

- The master station volume, and even control the sub station volume right on the master.
- You can equally control both master and sub station Mic's volume right on the master.
- There's only one power source for both master and sub station simply because the sub station connect directly to the master station.
- You can even extend the sub station distance from the master if need be (Note: Must get the right cable & connectors to do this)
- And if there's a reason to obtain daily AUDIO RECORDING (Note: Needs a special audio connector for this model) of all the communication between this master and sub station, simply connect your audio recording device to the master for later review.

This model is completely waterproof and dustproof. So it could be placed pretty much anywhere or wherever needed. No cables to run, and no technical skill needed. The system is plug and play.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product.